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Introduction and Acknowledgementr
Genitalia of aquatic Heteroptera have attracted the attention of many

workers and there are several valuable works concerning them. Particular
mention may be made here of the studies of Pruthi (1925), Larsen (1938),
Truxal (1952) and Scudder (1959). But a need for further study of these
organs becomes apparent due to their taronomic value. Present paper deals
rvith the study of genitalia in twelve families of aquatic and semi-aquatic
Heteroplera and their bearing on the classification. The study reveals many
inleresting facts hitherto unknown.

The author wishes to express his gratitude to Dr. lI. C. Parsons (Canada)
for kindly donating many of the otherwise unavailable specimens used in the
present study. Grateful thanks are also due to l{r. R. J. lzzard of British
\luseunl (Natural History) London for identifying some of the specimens
used in the presenl work. Dr. A. K. Datta has given many helpful suggestions
itr these invesligations for which the author feels indebted.

Syetematic Coneideration of the Genitalia of the Familiee of
Aquatic and Semi-Aquatic Heteroptera

SALDOIDEA
Saldidae

Ouipositor (Figs. 1, 2, 3l
.SnIrIn sp. probablg dironi

First valvifers cone shaped and make contact by lheir poinled ends rvith
lhe basivah'ulae of first valvulae; first yalvula is an elongated curved plate
rvhich bears distally strong teeth on lhe upper surface, the inner surface of
first valvula bears a elongated sclerite (basivalvula), pointed outer and of
n'hich makes coutact with the first valvifer as mentioned above; first yalvula
bears an arcuate ramus which curves over the first valvifer to make contact
by a sclerite (n) with the anlerior extension of the ninth paratergile; second
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valvulae fused through a membrane along their entire length excepting the
truncate free distal ends; second valvifers divided into ts'o parts, dorsal and
venlral plates. the former being slighlly curved and uniformly broad, it
receives mesially a tergal apodeme from ninth paratergite, second valvifers
make contact rvith the second valvulae by an arcuate ramus. the latter sliding
into the concavity of the inner ramus of first valvula.

Snodgrass (1933) in his description of the ovipositor of Saldidae in Pentu-
cora lingeto states "First valvula connected externally rn'ith the lower angle
of the first valvifer". However. this is not the case in Solda dironi where a
definite sclerite the basivalvula can be readily made out..{s a matter of fact
the diagram lFig. 26 c, p. 81) of Snodgrass (1933) also indicates the presence
of a sclerite but he seems to have overlooked it. Ekblom (1926) and Scudder
(1959) do not mention such basivalvula, apparently having overlooked them.

Scudder (1959) mentions lhat each of the first valvula is partially split
longitudinallv but his figure (Fig. 41. p. 439) does not indicate so. the line
in the first vahifer that he shorvs as a matter of fact delimits the basivalvula
from first valvula. The connecting sclerite (n) as noticed ahove has been
thought by Snodgrass (1933) to be a portion of first vah'ula as it is continous
ventmlly rvith the latter "by a fold of connecting membrane". Such connecl-
ing fold rvas not observed in the present study. Present author thinks that
it should be considered to be merely an expanded portiol of lhe inner arcuate
ramus as in Lygaeidae. Scudder (1959) makes no mention of this sclerite.
Scudder (1959) did not distinguish the second valvifers into dorsal and
ventral parts but his figures 54 and 56 (p. 439) clearly show them. In Fig. 54
he has shos'n only ventral plate and in Fig.56 only dorsal plate. ln Pent(-
cora, according to Snodgrass (1933) the styloids arise from the dislal ends of
the second lobes but in S(Id( they are seen to have only membranous connec-
tions u'ith the distal ends of the ventral lobes of the second valvifers.

Erternal male genitalia lFig. 4l
Phallotheca cvlindrical: eight pairs of conjunctival processes present:

vesica throrrn into two coils, ejaculator!' reservoir absent: parameres extre-
mely long in comparison to phallus.

Spetmetheta
There is a ovoid bulb which continues posteriorly into a extremely long

drrct. proximal pump flange present.

Meeovelidae

Ouipositor (Figs. 5, 6)
)lesoueliu sp.

Eighth paratergite and first valvifer fused: first valvulae elongate, sclero-
tized and bear teeth like serrations distally on the upper margin; inner ramus
of first valvula highly sclerotized and arch like; second valvifers elongate
and uniformly broad; second valvulae membranous, fused together weakly;
tergal apodeme present.

Scudder (1959) states that each of the first valvula in l\Iesoveliidae is
partially split longitudinally but present aulhor did not note such condilion.
Enlomol. Ts. \ru. A. II.3-1,1961
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Externll male genitulia lFig. 7)
Phallotheca sclerotized; ductus seminis forms several coils in the proximal

region of phallotheca, tx'o pairs of sclerotizations appear to be present in
the proximal region of endosoma,

Remarks on Soldoiderr
llesoveliidae and Saldidae have been variously treated by different au-

thors. Scudder 11959) has given an account of such attempts. This author
suggests the inclusion of Mesoveliidae and Saldidae along rvith Leptopodidae
in group Saldoidea on the basis of ovipositor. Scudder (1959) has summarized
the characters of Saldoidea as follows:

'The larl;e nonoplacs, the fusion of Paratergites YIII and first
gonocoxae and the partially divided and often scrrate nature of
first gonapophvsis appear to be distinguishing characters of
Saldoidea".

But large stvloids {:gonoplacs) are found in Reduviidae and manv other
Cimicomorphan families, similar statement holds ilood for the fusion of
eighth paralergites and first valvifers. So far as the partially divided nature
of the first valvulae is concerned. it has already been poinled oul in Saldidae
that it is an imperfecl observalion, for, Scudder (1959) did not realise the
presence of a basivalvula on first valvula of Saldidae and in the present work
neither the presence of basivalvula nor a partial division of first valvula in
llesoveliidae was observed. Serrations on lhe first valvula as found is
\lesoveliidae are present in ]Iiridae, Nabidae and Tingidae as Nell. As far as
the ovipositor is concerned, l{esoveliidae show good many resenlt lances to
Cimicoid families rather than the families of Saldoidea altough there is a
remarkable superficial resemblance between the ovipositor of Saldidae and
\Iesoveliidae. \Ioreover, lhere is no trace of conjunctivr in \Iesoveliidae
rvhile conjunctiva is present in Saldidae. \Yhen esternal mrle Senitalia are
alone considered it \vould appear as pointed out by Pruthi (1925) that there
is similarity betrveen \Iesoveliidae, Gerridae and Yeliidae. Therefore, the
inclusion of \fesoveliidae at least in Saldoidea on the basis of external Eeni-
talia s'ould not appear to be justified.

GERROIDEA
Veliidae

Ouipositor

Rhagooelia oriander lFi11s. 8 A and B\
First valvifer and eighth paratergite fused together; first valvula short,

broad and h:riry, inner ramus of first valvula highly sclerotized, anterior
extension of ninth paratergite long, sclerotized and broader at the base,
second valvifer elongated, in intimate contact with the anterior extension of
ninth paratergite and is invariably lost v/ith the latter during separation of
first and second valvulae; second vah.ulae bear thick hairy projection distally,
ramus of second YalYula present.

Entomol.75. A.s. n. H.3-1.1 1
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Externel nmle genital t

Rhagovelia oriendet lFig. 9)
Basal plates fused together through a partiallv sclerotized membrane, a

pair of small sclerotized bag like hairy struclures attached to the distal ends
of basal plates present, unfortunately, satisfactory mounts of phallothecal
region could not be obtained, but two pairs of sclerotized processes can be
seen protruding through the distal region.

Etternal nule genit lie
Genis remigis (Fig. 13)

Basal plates 'a.s in Rhogouelkr, phallotheca oval. sclerotized and bears t$'o
pair of sclerotized patches, one pair proximally and other pair distally; vesica
elongated, narrow and sclerotized; endosoma projects out of phallotheca in
the form of a flat sclerotized process.

Ltmnogonus nitidia llagr (Fiq. laj
Basal plates fused dorsally and joined through a menrbranous region, lwo

pairs of dark heavily sclerotized processes present in endosoma, latler not
differentiated into conjunctiva and vesica. a pair of hood like structures in
contact l\'ilh basal plates present as in Veliidae.

Spetmathece lFig. 15)l

L. nititlia Magr
It is similar as described in Gerridae by Pendergrast (1957). There is a

fecundation canal, a basal bulb and numerous coils of the apical tube.

Hydrometridae

Ooipositor

Hgdrometre lineeta Esch (Figs. 16, 17\
First valvifers completely fused with eighth paratergite, the distinction

between the t$'o is apparent in view of a suture; first valvula broader at the
base but lapering at the apex (not trianBular, cf. Scudder, 1959), membranous.
Entomol- Ts. Ars-$. H.3-1,l 1

Gerridae

Ouipositor

Limnollonus nititlia llagr \Figs. 10, 11)
First valvifer and eighth paratergite fused together, densely hairy; first

valvula elongated sabre shaped and bears spine like projections: second val-
vuh elongated. lacinale and covered rvith feathery projections {cf Scudder,
1959) lhe ramus of second valvula has hecome intimate rvith the inner ramus
of first valvula and during separalion of the parts of ovipositor, it is carried
along with inner ramus of first valvula: second valvifers arrd styloids absent.
a pair of elongated sclerotizations present on the vaginal wall. In Gerris
remiois (Fig. 12) the ovipositor is similar but first valvulae are much longer
a-nd highly sclerotized at places and second valtulae bear more hair.
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slightly hairy, rami of first valvula lncking: second valvifer broad. hairy,
sclerotized and narrows into a slender arrn anteriorly; second valvulae sub-
triangular. mernbranous and bear a sclerotized ramus, a sclerotized rod like
slructure attached to the distal ends of second vallifers probably represents
the remanants of StYloids-

Erterrui male genitalia

Hg(lrometra sp (Fig. 18)

Basal plates arch like and fused with each other through a menbrane,
phallotheca broader at the distal ends; three pairs of distinct sclerotizations
present in endosoma, vesica not distinct; parameres applied to the distal ends
of the basal platesi a pair of hood like structures attached to basal plates
also present.

Spermatheut lFig. 19)
H. lineata Esch

The spermatheca is similar as described by Pendergrast (1957) in Hydro-
metridae. lhere is a fecundation canal.

RemarA's on Gerroideu

\\Ihile considering the classification of Gerroidea Pendergrast (1957)
shou'ed it to conlain Gerridae. Veliidae, Hydrometridae, \lesoveliidae and
Hebridae while Scudder (1959) removed llesoveliidae from it. Present studv
supports Scudder (1959) and an additional differentiating character may be
added to this group viz. the presence of hood shaped structures attached to
basal plates. These structures are absent in \Iesoveliidae but present in
Gerridae, Yetiidae and H1-drometridae. Hetrridae could not tre studied but a
subsequent examination may reveal the presence of above mentioned slruc-
iures in them as well.

NEPOIDEA
Nepidae

Luccotrephes robuslus r,Figs. 20, 21)
Firsl valvifers densely hairy and have a characteristic shape, outer margin

of the valvifer produced into a long spodeme; second valvulae triangular and
hairy. inner ramus present, ouler ramus absent; anlerior exlension of ninth
paratergite slender, broader at the base (cf. Scudder, 1959); second valvulae
hairy, broader proximally, narrowing distally and fused for a Sreater part
of their length, thin slender ramus present; second valvifers slender and
curved; styloids oval and densely hairy.

Ovipositor in L. meculatus Fabr is on the same lines as in Z, robuslus but
second valvulae are much less broad and bear teeth like serrations al their
distal ends. Styloids are longer and slender.

Ranetre elonget(r lFig. 22)
First valvifers hairy, broad in the middle and greatly narrowing anteriorlyi

first valvulae slender, slightlv sclerotized and hairy: second valvifers very
Enlomol. Ts. Lry. 82. Il. 3-1, 1961
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small and triangular; second valvulae very long, longer than the first, highly
sclerotized and hairy; styloids absent.

Lars6n (1938) though mentions about second vnlvifers but he gives no
description regarding them. His figure of the Oyipositor seems to suggest that
he has regarded certain sclerotizations present in the anal tube as the second
valvifers.

Male genitalia

Lrrccotrephes nutcultrtus I'ubt (F igs. 23, 24 )
Basal plates long, curved and fused posteriorly, the points of attachment

of basal plates continue into a pair of dortnwardly directed struls which
continue for some distance and are adpressed to the vesica; a second pair of
long sclerotized struts traverse through both anterior and posterior regions
of phallotheca; atlachment of basal plates to the phallotheca is marked by
a grooved and deeply sclerolized region (Fig. 2-l) ; vesica extremely long and
narrorv, proximal region of phallotheca membranous itermed diverticulum
by Pruthi. 1925), distal region sclerotized and tough; parameres hooked in
lhe distal region.

Lars6n t1938) describes the presence of "Fuhrungsstuck" in the vesica of
Nepidae, such differentiation n'as not observed in the present work. As a
matter of fact the struts press against vesica in such a rvay that it appears
that proximal region of vesica is more differentiated in comparison to
the rest.

Beloetomatidae

Lethocercus sp lFigs. 25, 26)
First valvifers hairy in the posterior region and sclerotized on the ouler

side; first yalyulae triangular, sclerotized and densely hairy, they bear small
sclerites towards the anterior end, inner ramrrs of first valvula present; an-
lerior extension of ninth paratergite slender proximally flattened distally;
first valvulae fused anteriorly; second yalvifers small slender and held to-
Sether over the second valvulae as shown in the diagram (Fig. 26, normal
position indicated by dotted lines); second valvulae triangular, highly
sclerotized and fused anteriorly; styloids absenl.

Scudder (1959) gives an incomplete description of the Ovipositor in L.
grandis. He makes no mention of lhe second valvulae and valvifers, but at
the same time he slates the presence of styloids rvhich he calls as stylus
like structures. No styloids rYere found in the present sfudy. Larsdn (1938)
also states the absence of styloids in the Ovipositor of Belostomatidae.

Sphoerodemt rusticum Fail" \Fig.27)
First valvifers and valvulae similar to Lethocercus.rp: second valvifers do

not appear to be present, second valyulae joined by a sclerite possessing
three arms.

E rte t nal mal e g e nitalitt
Lethocercus sp (Fig. 28)

Basal plates U-shaped and held together at the t\yo ends by a membranous
bridge; basal plate struls traverse a Sreater part of the endosoma but not lhe
entire length, endosoma stiff, organised into a definite shape and produced
Enlomol. Ts- Aro- n. H.3-1,1 1
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into trvo small diverticulae curving inrvardly at the tips: phallotheca produced
into a highly sclerotized ventral diverticula; parameres cun'ed at the tip.
Sphuerodema rusticunt Fabr \Fig. 291

Basal plates elongated, ring like, continued posteriorly into a long strut
*'hich runs through the middle of the phallotheca upto posterior end as in
Redrrviidae; phallotheca takes the fornr of 1$ o plates which enclose the endo-
soma; the latter being small, loose and clrries one 'a' type endosomal sclerite:
parameres hook like iu the distal region.

Larsdn (1938) erroneousl-v states the presence of a ventral diverticula in
Sphucrodenn rustica. His figure 147 c, p. 239 indicates that he has mislaken
the endosomal sclerite for the diverticula.

Relrnrl's on Nepoidet
Considering lhe ovipositor only Scudder (19591 has supported Borner

(193{) and Pendergrast (1957) in the inclusion of \epidae and Belosloura-
tidae in \epoidea. The characters rvhich Scudder (1959) used to support
lhese conclusions are "the very loniJ paratergites YlIl forming a respiratory
siphon and strvlus like gonoplacs". But as has been said above. stvloids are
absent from the Ovipositor of Beloslonratidte alrd from Rrtnrrrr.r amonf{sl
Nepidae. Therefore. his conclusions are not srrpporled bI' the present aulhor.
Iloreover, the aedeagi of \epidae and Belostt.rnratidae are \-er!'different. In
Nepidae the aedeagus is highly specialized atrd verv complern-hile in Bekr-
slonralidae lhe aedeagus has characteristics ()f ils o\vn rvhich brings it lcrl'
near llre Reduviid aedeagus, it Sphaerotlcrrttr even endosomal sclerites are
present. The Ovipositor of Belostomatidae is on the same lines as in Redu-
viidae excepting lhat the styloids are absetrl. Particularl-v, there is striking
similarity helween the second valvifers and r':rlvulae of Belostomatidae and
Reduviidae. Sirnilnrities bet$,een the tedeagi of llekrstomatidae and Redu-
yiidae lrave already been pointed out. It seems that Reduviidae and Belo-
slonralidae probablr had a comnron origirr.

Tlre studl' of the Ovipositor of R,nt.{tre and .\e2rr shows great differences
in the structures of lhe t$'o so much as lo \yarrant their inclusion in separate
families. llut ou the other hand there is Sreat similarity in the rnale genitalia
()f the t\\'o.

F-rom the foregoing discussion it seems that Ilelostouratidae should be remoted
from \epoidea and the latter should conlain only Nepidae and Ranalridae.

Naucoridae

Ooipositor
Pelocoris lemoratus (Figs. 30, 311

First valvifers large. triangular, strongly hairy posteriorly; first valvulae
fused together into a characteristic hairy slructure (Fig. 30); the anlerior
extension of the ninth paratergites of the two sides fused together; second
valvifer and valvulae fused into a compact structure; styloids appear lo be
represented by a pair of hairy oval structures, closety applied to the
anal tube.

Description of the ovipositor as given above differs from those of other
Naucorids hitherto studied in the fusion of second valvifers and yah'ulae
of both the sides.

Entomol. Ts. iry. 82. Il. 3-1, t,
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RemnrL's on Naucoroideu

Scudder (1959) from a studl' of female terminalia concluded that only
\aucoridae should be included in Naucoroidea along with -{phelocheridae.
He stated that slructure of styloids, YIII paratergites. reduced second valvifer,
anterior extension of ninth paratergite characterize the super-family. But the
female genitalia as described here in Pelocoris would appear to be unique
in Heteroptera. There is a total fusion of second valvifers and valvulae with
each other into a conrpact slruclure in addition to the fusion of first vah-ulae.
In certain of these respects they shorv resemblances to highly specialized
Penlatominae.

NOTONECTOIDtsA
Notonectidae
Notonectinae

Ooipositor

Notonecta lunata 1Figs. 32, 331

First valvifers almost U-shaped, hairy and highly sclerotized; first vah'ulae
also U-shaped, highly sclerotized and bear long thick hairs; second valvifers
elongated, sub-triangular and slightly sclerotized; styloids very long. sclero-
tized and hairy; second valvulae fused at the bases. free at apices, the apices
highly sclerotized and bear short thick hairs on the inner side.

Enitheres indica Fobr. lF'i7s. 34, 351

First vahifers quadrilateral shaped, sclerotized and hairy; first valvulae
lriangular highly sclerotized, hairl' and bear many strong spines on the
lower and delicate hairs on the upper side, inner ramus distinct, outer ramus
lacking; ertension of ninth paratergite rod like: second valvifers thin and
cun'ed; second valvulae narrorv proximally, broad distally, the distal ends of
the second valvulae fused and bear numerous black spines; slyloids hairy
and stylus like.

External male genitalia

Notonecta lunata lFig. 361

Basal plates completely fused into a ring like structure: phallotheca elon-
gated, cylindrical and narrows distally; endosoma permanently exposed,
covered with numerous tubercles throughout and has characteristic shape,
a pair of curved thickened processes present on the sides of endosoma,

E. indica lFig. 371

Basal plates fused \yith each other ventrally; phallotheca narrow alld
annulated in proximal but wider in distal region; endosoma produced into
two distinct processes, one of which is distinctly sclarotized and annulated
and can be safely compared to the endosomal process of certain Reduviidae
(personal obsen'ations) ; parameres hairy, with characteristic shape and are
attached to lhe basal plates.
Enlomol. Ts. Aro-n.Il.3-1,1 l
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Anieopinae

Ouipositor

t7l

Anisops surdea H. S (F.rgs. 38, 39)
First valvifers almost trianfJular. highly sclerotized on the sides but mem-

branous towards the centre, densely hairy; first valvulae highlv sclerotized,
slightly curved towards the middle and bear t$'o pairs of highly sclerotized
and regxlarly arranged leeth like strrrclures; first yalvula joined to the first
valvifer by a rod like structure which seems to be a do$'nwardly directed
apodeme of first vah-ifer; second valvifers sclerotized, pubescent. possess a
characteristic shape and are fused anteriorly; second valvula small, slender
and membranous; styloids stylus like and hairy.

Erternel mele genitalie

Anisops sardea H. S {Fig. 40)
Basal plates completely fused \yith each other; phallothectr narrorv and

membranous in anterior but sclerotized and very u'ide in the distal region,
a pair of sclerotizations present in the basal region of phallotheca; endosoma
highly developed and stiff, ltteral sides of its tip highly sclerotized; parameres
asymmetrical.

The penis valves mentioned by Truxal (1952) are in fact a pair of sclero-
tizalions present in the phallolhecal rvall and to a cursory observer they
would appear to pertain lo hasal plates. Pruthi (1925) also does not note
such valves.

Remnrl's no Notonectidae

Scudder (1959) has divided family Notonectidae into Notonectinae and
Anisopinae on the basis of fenrale genilalia and present studies are in agree-
ment s'ith it. As a matter of fact the ovipositor in Notonectinae is hardly
different from that of Coreidae. Particularly remarkable is the similarity in
the first vallulae of the l$o. E\ternal male genitalia in \otonectinae are
more specialized and sonetimes possess endosomal processes.

Pleidae

Pleo slriola lFig.4ll
Basal plates fused with each olher inlo the shape of U, phallotheca narrow

proximally, wider distally.

Corixidae

Agraptocotifit hgalinipennis (F i7s. 42, 43)
First valvifers broad, hairy. produced anteriorly and held together by a

slrong anlerior inlervalviferal membrane: first valvulae club like and closely
applied to the distal ends of first valvifers, they bear a small stylus like
structure; anterior extension of ninth paratergile S-shaped; second valvifers
membranous, broad posteriorly, narro\A' anteriorly, lhe latter bearing some
short hairs; second valvulae membranous slender and hairy.

It $'ill be noticed that there is a clear distinction belrveen second valvulae
and valvifers. Scudder (1959) states that the second valvifers are probably

Entomol. Ts. -1ro.n. H.s-t, t 1
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fused to second valvulae. The intervening region between second valvifers
and valvulae it Agxtptocorita is ttarrow and meurbranous so that lhe
distinction betNeen second valvula and valvifer is clear.

Hesperocoritu interrupt{t (Figs. 44, ti)
First valvifers and eighth paratergites fused into a broad ntembranous

structure: first ralvulae roughly triangular. hii;hly sclerotized and bear a
patch of small hairs distally in addition to a pair of small stylns like stmc-
tures. r:lmi absent: anterior exlension of ninth paralergite highly sclerotized
and of characteristic sherpe; second vah-ifers small. slighttv sclerotized and
fused rvith the second valvulae proximallv: second \-alvulae longer than the
second valyifer and bear hairs:rt the apices.

Scudder (1959) m.lkes no mention of first valvifers in his description of
the oyipositor of Corixidae, probably having olerlooked them. It will be
noticed that there is a distinction second ralvulle and valvifers in this
casc as rvell.

Erternql male genitoliu

Agteptocotira hgulinipennis 1Fig. 46J
Basal plates fused rvilh each other and produced into a pair of downwardly

directcd processest phallotheca highty scterotized, tube like and bent in the
proximal region; ductus seminis has circulii nnd traverses a greater part of
phallotheca, vesica long and thin: endosoma tube like and thin, parameres
asymmetrical.

Pruthi (1925 ) distinguishes endosoma into conjunctiva and vesica, no doubt
the central portion of endosoma slains more deeply in comparison to lhe
outher hayline ono hut this cannot be a sufficient ground lo distinguish
bet\r een conjuncliva and vesica.

H es pe rocorira inler t u pla lb' ig. 47 \

External male genitalia same as in Agraptocotixe but ductus seminis does
not form ring like coils; endosoma covered wilh many tubercles.

Spetmetheca ol A. hgalinipennis (l'ig. 48)
There is a large bulb the ape\ of which is throt'n into large number of

coils. A proximal pump flange is presenl. Pendergrast (1957) did not nole
a pump flange in corixid spermalheca.

Eemarl's on Co roidea

Scudder {1959)states lhat the female genitalia of Coriridae are so different
as to warrant the ir.rclusion of the latter in a separate series. He evidently
means lhe fusion of second valvifers and valvulae. But it has already been
poinled out thnt there does exist a distinction bel\yeen second valvifers:rnd
valvulae. The fusion of first valvifers in Corixidae is \\'orth noting. But it is
a silln of specialization and should not be given undue imporlance. Because,
in many families of Heteroptera there is fusion of first or second valvulae
while in others second valvifers ruay be fused. External male genitalia of
Corixidae are also highly specialized but specializations to lhe extrenre occur
in aedeagi of Nepidae as rvell. Coriridae are specialized no doubt but the
specializations are not to an exteul as lo warrant their inclusion in a
separnte series.
Erlortol. Is. -.1.0.8?. Il.3-1, ,96,
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Therefore, a family slatus for Coriridae within superfamily Corixoidea
will seem to be quite satisfactory.

Galgulidae

ODipositor

Gelastocoris oculatus \Fig. 49)
First valvifers probably fused to eighth paratergite; presence of first val-

l.ulae cannot be said *'ith certainty in vieu'of the few specimens studied,
probably they have fused together, anterior e\tension of ninth paratergites
of both sides fused together as in Pelocoris femoratus (Naucoridae, Nepidae,
etc.); second valvifers very small, bean like; second valvulae completely
fused e\ceplinf{ the tip region and highly sclerotized at the sides. ramus of
second valvula smalll slyloids absent.

Erternol male genitalia

Gelastocoris oculatus (Fig. 50\
Basal plates elongated and fused yentrally; phallotheca in the form of a

tube of fair size, phallothecal mouth wide: endosoma not differenliated into
conjunctiYa and yesica.

Sonrc phglogenetic considerations ol equatic HetetoplctQ

Preserrt sludies har-e not been mrrch helpful in order [o ascertain the plrvlo-
genv of aquatic Heteroplera although some interesling facls have been
brought to light. lt is interesting that there are remlrkable siurilarities be-
t\yeen the ovipositors of Coreidae and Noloneclinre. It ma!' be that the
\otonectids were one of the first stocks of Nater l)ugs thnt miglrt hat'e
diverged fronr thc conluon terrelilrial ancelilor. China ll95;) cotrsiders llral
nepid-bcloslonratid comployw'as lhe first to diverge from the atrcestritl line
rvhile Parsons 11959) has sugi{esled that lhe Corixids might have dilerged
from lhe anceslral line alonil rvilh nepid-bekrslonatid comple\.

Stud]'of eriternal genitlrlia stroni.llv suggests that Beloston1atidae and Redu-
viidae probabll' had a common arlcestor. There is very little difference in
the e\ternal genitalia of the trvo.

.\ccording to ChiDa (1955) Galgulidae branched off at a verl' earll' stage
from aDceslrtl line. lf that is so thel'must at least retain some primitive
characters. But external genilalia do nol !,eenl lo indicate so. The Ovipositor
in Galgulidae is quile specialized, second lallulae are fused and second vulvi-
fers are extremelr reduced. E\terr)al male genitarlia are also spccinlized.

Summary
Genitalia in ts'elve families of aquatic and semi-aquatic Heteroptera have been

studied and their bearing on the classification is considered. It has been suggested
that llesoveliidae and Belostomfltidae should be removed from Saldoidea and
Nepoidea respectively and that Corixidae do not deserve to be placed in a separate
series.

Enlomol. Ts. Aro.82. II.3- 1. 1961
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Ovipositors of Notonectinae and Belostomatidae show striking similarilies to the
Ovipositors of Coreidae and Reduviidae respectiYely. It has been shown lhat there
does exist a distinction between second ralvifers and yalvulae in Corixidae and that
the] are not fused inseparably as is believed generally. Presence of a basivalvula on
the first valvula of Saldidae has been described and the absence of styloids in
Belostomatid Ovipositor has been supported. On the basis of external genitalia
alone it has bcen suggested that Belostomatidae and Reduriidae probatly had a
common ancestor. It appears that notonectids were the firsl stock to diver8e from
the common ancestral line.
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Key to the htteriEs of Figures

ODipositot
:Anledor ertension of ninth paratergite.

: Dorsel plate of second Ialvifer.
:Anlerior inteNalvular membrane.
:.{ sclerile connecting anlerior exlension
: Inner ramus of first valrula.
:Ramus of sccond valYula.
:Styloids.
:Tergal apodeme.
:\'entral plate of second valrifer.
:First valvula.
: First valvifer.
:Secorrd valvula.
: Second Ialvifer.
:Eighth paratergite.
:Ninth paratergite.

E ernal mqle genilalio

R.P :Rasal plates.
CON.PR :ConjunctiYalprocesses.
DU.SM :Ductus seminis.
END :Endosoma.
END.PR :Endosomal processes.
Pn :Parameres.
Enlomol. Tt.{ry. t2. H.3-+,1!161
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I'TH
PTH.DIV
SCL
ST
vs

-{T
B
FC
PF

=l'halloth€ca.: t)hallothecal diverticule.
: Sclerotizations.
=Strut.
:'a' type endosomal sclerite'

Sperfiotheca
:Apical tube.
:Bulb of spermatheca.
: Irecuudation catral.
:Prorimal pump flange.

Explenation of figuree

Figs. (f)-(a). Salda sp. probably dironi (Saldidae): (l) Filst valvula and associated parls;
(2) Ovipositor spread out (Dorsal view); (3) Second valvulae showing lhe inler-
vahular membrene; ({) Aedeagus arrd paramere, basal plales not shor\n.

Figs. (5)-(7). Mesooelia sp. (llesoveliidae) : (5) Dorsal vie$' of oripositor, first vah'ifers
not sho\trn; (6) First valvuls, only s portion shosn; (?) Aedeagus, basal plates
not sho$'[.

Figs. (8) (9). Rhtlgouelia oriander (veliidael: (8i A. First Ialvula and second \,ah'ife..
B. Part of second vah'ula; (9) Basal plat€s.

Figs, (i0)-(fl). Limnogonus niridio trIayr (Gerddae): (10) First yalvlrla and associ&ted
parts; (ll) Second vrls[la.

F'igs. il2)-fB). Getti$ temigis (G€rridae): tl2) Olipositor spread out (Dorsal viesJ;
{13) ,{e(leagus.

l'igs. (1a) (15).,,. ni idia llayr (Gcrridae): (l{t .{edeagus; (15) Spermatheca.
fi8s. (16) t19). Hgdromelra Iineora Esch (H]'drometridae) : (16) First valvifer and val-

vula: (17) second valrda and associaled parts; (18) Aedeagus; (19) Spermatheca.
Figs. (20) (21). Laccotrcphes robxrlus (Nepidae): 120) I.i.st valvifers ard associated parls:

(21) Second valyifers and associated parts.
Fig. (22). Components of the Oyipositor ol Rnnatru lineorr'i Fabr (Nepid!e).
Figs. (23)-(2{). L. nlaculatus Fabr (Nepidae): (23J Aedeagus (Lateral iiew) and paramere;

(2{) One of lhe slruts and sclerotizalions presell in the aedeagus.
Figs. (25)-126). Lethocercus .sp. (Relostomatidae) : (25) ['irst valvifers and associated

parts; (26) Second valvifers and associated parts.
Fig. (27). Second valrifers and associated perls of .tplaerodema tuslicum Fabr (Belo-

slomatidae).
Fig. \2E\. Lethocercas ip. (Beloslonratidae) : .{edeagus, Besal plates renoved.
Fig. (29). S. .urlicam Fabr (Relostomatidae), Aedeagus, basal plates and slruts sho\r'n in

Iatenl vieB'.
Figs. (30)-(31). Pelocoris lenotutu, {Naucoridae): (30) First valvulae and the anterior

exlensions of ninlh paralergiles; (31) Second valvifers and associaled parts.
Figs. (32)-(&l). Nolonecto ltnaro (Notoneclinae): (32) First valvifer and valvula; (3.ii)

Secotrd v&lvifers and associaled parts, st)'loids on lhe right side Dot shoFlr.
Figs. (3{)-(35). Enithares inilica (Notonectinae): (3{) First valvifer atrd associated parts;

(35) Seco[d valvifer snd associated parts (second valyula on the left side not sho*'n).
Fi8. (36). Aedeagus of Nolonecta lunata,
Fig. (37). Aedeagus of E, in<lica (Notonecti[ae).
Figs. {38)-({0). Anisops satdeo H.S (.{nisopinae): (38) First valrule and associated parts;

(39) Second r-alvula and associated parts; ({0) Aedeagus.
Fig. (41). ,{edeagus of Plea ,tnol(r (Pleidae).
Figs. ({2)-(a3). Agruptocoriua hyolinipennis (Coriridae): ({2) First valvifers and valvulae;

({3) Second valviler aDd r-alvula.
Figs. ({{) ({5). Hesperocorira inte?rupta (Coriridae): ({4) Fi.st ralvifers and yalvulae;

(45) Second Yalvifer and valvula.
Fig. (16). Aedeagus and parameres of A. hgalinipennk (Coriridae).
Fig. (47). Aedeagus ot H. intertupta (Coriiidee).
Fig. ({E). Spermatheca oI .1. hgalinipennis (Corixidae).
Figs. (ag) (50). GelNtocoris ocurolus (Galgulidee): ({9) Second valvifers end valvulae;

(50) Aedeagus.

Entomol. Ts. Aro. n. H.3-t,1!161
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